To Mr. John Warner Surveyor
Whereas Mr. Gates by Creek—of the County of
Prince William has informed that there are about
Eighty— Acres of Waste ungranted
Lands in the Said County lying below said
joining to a tract formerly surveyed for Michael
you now of Gates and that three or four land on
near a branch of Hunting Creek is this computed
about quantity lost in 1720 first
And to defend to have a Survey of same in
Order to have a Deed

These are to empower you Mr. John Warner
to make a true and Accurate Survey of said
Waste Land of 1720 and to request you to make
with file of for same and to request you to make
a correct to lot thereof describing corners and
distances for poles also of butt and bounds
of several persons lands adjoining or
adjacent and when you go on any for future
which you are to do when you can then you are to
Continue your Course so as to make your plot as
Near a Square or a parallelogram as to A Return
Notation with this warrant you are to give in to
the offices any time before the Twenty fourth
day of June next ensuing given under my
hand and Seal of ye Proprietors Office the
fifteenth—day of March 1739

[Signature]
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office, Surveyed for Capt. Caleb W. Cock, of the County of Prince William, one certain parcel of land lying in the said County, adjoining to tracts formerly surveyed for Michael Reagan now Mr. Golds, and Thomas Parsons land on the banks of Hunting Creek and Pimmit's Run; Beginning at A, a Spanish land, in a branch of Holley's Run, thence to David Smith's now Capt. Caleb's land, hence to the land surveyed for Michael Reagan now Mr. Golds and running thence along the said Caleb's line N. 5° W. 62 ½ po. to (B) a small white oak and two white oaks on the side of a branch of Holley's Run, Corner of the said land at Caleb's, then with one of his trees N. 42° E. Two hundred sixty po. to (C) a small Red Oak on the line of the eldest Rock, another Corner, then with the line of Caleb's 3° 33' E. Forty two po. to (D) a great white oak on the side of Pimmit's Run, Corner of Rock, then closing Pimmit's Run, 5° 23' E. Forty four po. to (E) a Chatalova in the line of Caleb? Thomas Parsons land, then with his the said Parsons line S. 45° W. Eighty eight po. to (F) a foot oak cut, thence N. 29° W. Twenty two po. to (G) a white oak by Pimmit's Run, the corner of the land surveyed for Michael Reagan now the said Mr. Golds, then with the line of said land, S. 2° W. Thirty po. to (H) a crotch tree in a pothole field, S. 47° One hundred and six po. to (I) a small red Oak, section No. 93° W. Twenty three po. to (K) a Black Oak, S. 29° W. Eighty eight po. to the beginning, Containing one hundred and forty acres.

7 Dec 1791

Wm. Golds

[Signature]

Wm. Golds, Chairman.